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10 Questions10 Questions

11 How do plant genetic resources impact ourHow do plant genetic resources impact our1.1. How do plant genetic resources impact our How do plant genetic resources impact our 
daily lives?daily lives?

2.2. Where are crops grown and where do they Where are crops grown and where do they 
come from?come from?

3.3. What are crop genetic resources?What are crop genetic resources?
4.4. Why is conservation of plant genetic Why is conservation of plant genetic y p gy p g

resources important?resources important?
5.5. How are plant genetic resources How are plant genetic resources 

conserved?conserved?

10 Questions10 Questions

66 What plant genetic resources are availableWhat plant genetic resources are available6.6. What plant genetic resources are available What plant genetic resources are available 
in Japan?in Japan?

7.7. How has Japan contributed to the global How has Japan contributed to the global 
conservation of plant genetic resources?conservation of plant genetic resources?

8.8. What is the current international PGRFA What is the current international PGRFA 
system?system?system?system?

9.9. What may the future hold?What may the future hold?
10.10. Is conservation of PGRFA economic?Is conservation of PGRFA economic?

PGR=Plant Genetic Resources        
PGRFA= Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture

QuestionQuestion
1.1. How do plant genetic resources How do plant genetic resources 

impact our daily lives?impact our daily lives?

We go to bed with plant genetic 
resources, wake up to plant genetic 
resources, they even help us get to 
workwork.
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Food plants are not the only Food plants are not the only 
important plant genetic resourcesimportant plant genetic resources

In bed we sleep inIn bed we sleep in cottoncotton sheetssheetsIn bed we sleep in In bed we sleep in cottoncotton sheetssheets
We was with soap containing We was with soap containing plant plant 
oilsoils and after washing we dry and after washing we dry 
ourselves on ourselves on cottoncotton towels.towels.
We go to work we use transport that We go to work we use transport that 
hashas rubberrubber tirestireshas has rubberrubber tires.tires.
Many Many medicinesmedicines we use when we are we use when we are 
sick come from plants.sick come from plants.

1. Answer1. Answer
Plant Genetic Resources 

1.1. How do plant genetic resources How do plant genetic resources 
impact our daily lives?impact our daily lives?

provide: 
Food 
Fuel

Forage
FlFlowers
Fibres

Fun
Pharmaceuticals

QuestionQuestion
2.2. Where are crops grown and where do Where are crops grown and where do 

they come from?they come from?

Some major crops are grown mainlySome major crops are grown mainly 
where they evolved and their genetic 
diversity is greatest such as rice. However, 
a large number are mainly grown away 
from their place of origin. 

RubberRubber

Rubber comes from LatinRubber comes from Latin 
American but 90% of 
rubber is produced in Asia.

Oil PalmOil Palm

Oil palm comes from West Africa but 
none of the top 10 oil palm 
producers are African countries.
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SoybeanSoybean

Soybean comes from Asia butSoybean comes from Asia butSoybean comes from Asia but Soybean comes from Asia but 
85% of global production is 85% of global production is 
from the Americas from the Americas (2007)(2007)

Asian imports of soybeanAsian imports of soybean

ChinaChina worlds top importer 27 millionworlds top importer 27 millionChina China –– worlds top importer 27 million worlds top importer 27 million 
tonnes (2007)tonnes (2007)
Indonesia 65% of soybean needs Indonesia 65% of soybean needs 
imported (2004)imported (2004)
JapanJapan –– imported 4 million tonnesimported 4 million tonnesJapan Japan imported 4 million tonnes imported 4 million tonnes 
(2007) about 95% of its consumption.(2007) about 95% of its consumption.

Source: International Trade, R. Soehendi 2009, FAOstatSource: International Trade, R. Soehendi 2009, FAOstat

The diverse origin of the The diverse origin of the 
food on our tablefood on our table

Food we eat every dayFood we eat every day
Rice – from Japan
Soybeans – from Brazil
Vegetables - from China
Fruit juice – from USA
Butter – from Australia
Wine – From South Africa
Bananas - from Philippines
Olive oil - from Italy

2. Answer2. Answer

Many crops grow away from theirMany crops grow away from their

2.2. Where are crops grown and where do Where are crops grown and where do 
they come from?they come from?

Many crops grow away from their Many crops grow away from their 
center of origin/diversity because cocenter of origin/diversity because co--
occurring pests and diseases are not occurring pests and diseases are not 
present in new areas of production.present in new areas of production.
All countries are dependent on other All countries are dependent on other 
countries for plant genetic resources. countries for plant genetic resources. 
No country is self sufficient in plant No country is self sufficient in plant 
genetic resources.genetic resources.
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QuestionQuestion
3.3. What are crop genetic resources?What are crop genetic resources?

Old varieties new varietiesOld varieties new varietiesOld varieties, new varietiesOld varieties, new varieties
Wild relatives of crops Wild relatives of crops 
Materials specially generated in research Materials specially generated in research 
institutesinstitutes

The era of biotechnology and GM crops has The era of biotechnology and GM crops has 
not meant that natural variation is not not meant that natural variation is not 
important important –– agriculture does and will agriculture does and will 
depend on natural diversity to address depend on natural diversity to address 
future challengesfuture challenges

Rice center of diversityRice center of diversity
centers of cultivationcenters of cultivation

Center of Diversity

Centers of cultivationCenters of cultivation
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Wild rice

Forest
Swamps
Lakes
Rivers 

Full spectrum of crop genetic resourcesFull spectrum of crop genetic resources
Centers of diversity

landraces
hybrids between wild 
species and cultigen

Centers of cultivation
Commercial varieties.

Minor varieties
Special purpose vars

Crop Gene 
Resources

species and cultigen
Weedy races

Special purpose vars.
Weedy races

Research stations
Hybrid vars.

Breeding lines

Geographic range
Wild species

Related genera

Breeding lines
Mutants

Polyploids, 
Aneuploids

Cytoplasmic sources

3. Answer3. Answer

Crop genetic resources include materialsCrop genetic resources include materials

3.3. What are crop genetic resources?What are crop genetic resources?

Crop genetic resources include materials Crop genetic resources include materials 
that can be used in breeding programs that can be used in breeding programs 
to improve crops to improve crops –– including wild including wild 
speciesspecies

QuestionQuestion
4.4. Why is conservation of plant genetic Why is conservation of plant genetic 

resources important?resources important?

2 examples: 
One is about wheat rust (UG99) 
and how a new threat can emerge 
in plants just as H1N1 has in 
hhumans.

The other is about rice (Silewah) 
that explains genetic erosion.
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Ug99 Ug99 –– a new strain of a new strain of 
wheat rustwheat rust

I 1999 t i f h t t•In 1999 a new strain of wheat rust was 
found in Uganda
•This has since spread in East Africa, the 
Arabian Peninsula and to Iran
•It is expected to move into other 
countriescountries
•An unprecedented international effort is 
now underway to ensure there is 
resistance to this new strain in place

Soybean rust to USASoybean rust to USA

Soybean rust is common throughout tropical 
soybean growing areas but only recently has 
it been found in the USA
Sources of resistance are few but one source 
is a wild species that can be found in Japanis a wild species that can be found in Japan 
– G. tabacina.

Making the connection 
between Hokkaido and 
Sumatra. 

Genetic erosion

SilewahSilewah

Highly coldHighly coldHighly cold Highly cold 
tolerant rice tolerant rice 
varietyvariety

Parental lineParental line
Norin-PL 8
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Original collecting note and placeOriginal collecting note and place ReRe--visiting Simpang Empat after 20 yearsvisiting Simpang Empat after 20 years

Simpang Empat, Sumatra, IndonesiaSimpang Empat, Sumatra, Indonesia

Genetic erosion of PGRGenetic erosion of PGR

The green revolutions in wheat and riceThe green revolutions in wheat and riceThe green revolutions in wheat and rice The green revolutions in wheat and rice 
have resulted in rapid loss of land race have resulted in rapid loss of land race 
or old varietiesor old varieties
Environmental degradation, changed Environmental degradation, changed 
land use and forest destruction has land use and forest destruction has 
destroyed PGRFAdestroyed PGRFA
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Loss of Biodiversity / Loss of Biodiversity / 
Global climate change Global climate change 

They are global problemsThey are global problems
Not easy to find villainsNot easy to find villains
No one step solutionNo one step solution
Worst effects probably will not affect us Worst effects probably will not affect us o st e ects p obab y ot a ect uso st e ects p obab y ot a ect us
directlydirectly
A problem that is easy to ignoreA problem that is easy to ignore
The urgency is not felt by the publicThe urgency is not felt by the public

4. Answer4. Answer

New threats to crops emerge all theNew threats to crops emerge all the

4.4. Why is conservation of plant genetic Why is conservation of plant genetic 
resources important?resources important?

New threats to crops emerge all the New threats to crops emerge all the 
timetime
Genetic erosion or loss of biodiversity is Genetic erosion or loss of biodiversity is 
occurring both as a natural process and occurring both as a natural process and 
due to many other factorsdue to many other factors
The problems associated with loss of The problems associated with loss of 
biodiversity seem distant, but like biodiversity seem distant, but like 
climate change, will affect us and our climate change, will affect us and our 
childrenchildren

QuestionQuestion
5.5. How are plant genetic resources How are plant genetic resources 

conserved?conserved?

The e a e 3 a s plant geneticThere are 3 ways plant genetic 
diversity is conserved

The NIAS genebankThe NIAS genebank,
Tsukuba

ExEx--situ situ (outside natural habitats)(outside natural habitats)

Field gene banks
Glass house gene banks
In vitro collections
Cryo-preservedCryo preserved
Seed genebank

The NIAS genebank – seed 
storage room, Tsukuba
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Ex situ conservation Ex situ conservation 
consists of several stepsconsists of several steps

CollectingCollectingCollectingCollecting
Conserving Conserving 
Characterization and evaluationCharacterization and evaluation
UseUse
Each of these steps requires a goodEach of these steps requires a goodEach of these steps requires a good Each of these steps requires a good 
information systeminformation system

Plant Genetic ResourcesPlant Genetic Resources
and Information systemsand Information systems

InIn--situ situ (in natural habitats)(in natural habitats)
Allows natural evolution 
of wild crop relatives

Wild rice in Sri Lanka and India

On farm or in gardensOn farm or in gardens
Allows evolution of crops 
under farmer selection
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5. Answer5. Answer

Ex situ conservationEx situ conservation

5.5. How are plant genetic resources conserved?How are plant genetic resources conserved?

Ex situ conservation Ex situ conservation 
In situ conservationIn situ conservation
On farm and in garden conservationOn farm and in garden conservation
Information on conserved genetic Information on conserved genetic 
resources including characteristics isresources including characteristics isresources, including characteristics, is resources, including characteristics, is 
critical to good conservation of plant critical to good conservation of plant 
genetic resourcesgenetic resources

QuestionQuestion
6.6. What plant genetic resources are What plant genetic resources are 

available in Japan?available in Japan?

Japan is among 40 megaJapan is among 40 mega--
diversity countriesdiversity countries

Japan Japan -- Plant genetic resourcesPlant genetic resources

Wild azuki bean, 
Tochigi

Wild azuki bean, 
Ibaraki

G. soja

Wild relatives of the soybean in Japan

G. koidzumii

G. tabacina
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Glycine koidzumiGlycine koidzumi
Found on MiyakoFound on Miyako--
jima and Ishigaki, jima and Ishigaki, 
JapanJapan

Glycine tabacinaGlycine tabacina
found onfound on IejimaIejima
A red data book A red data book 
species for Japanspecies for Japanspecies for Japanspecies for Japan

6. Answer6. Answer

Japan is a megaJapan is a mega--diversity centerdiversity center

6.6. What plant genetic resources are What plant genetic resources are 
available in Japan?available in Japan?

Japan is a megaJapan is a mega--diversity center.diversity center.
Japan has many unique wild and Japan has many unique wild and 
cultivated plant genetic resources.cultivated plant genetic resources.
Archaeology is showing that Japan had Archaeology is showing that Japan had 
an important indigenous agriculturean important indigenous agriculturean important indigenous agriculture an important indigenous agriculture 
that resulted in domestication of some that resulted in domestication of some 
crops.crops.

QuestionQuestion
7.7. How has Japan contributed to the How has Japan contributed to the 

global conservation of plant genetic global conservation of plant genetic 
resources?resources?

People
H. Kihara – wheat
H. I. Oka - Rice
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Japan and the Green Revolution in 
wheat

Norin 10 breed in IwateNorin 10 breed in Iwate 
Prefecture provided the short 
stature that was the used by 
Norman Borlaug to produce 
wheat's for tropical countries 
that became the basis for the 
Green Revolution in wheat

Japan Japan –– Training and Training and 
collaborationcollaboration

JICAJICA--NIAS trainingNIAS training -- Trained a total ofTrained a total ofJICAJICA NIAS training NIAS training Trained a total of Trained a total of 
202 people from 41 countries202 people from 41 countries

Collaborative exploration by MAFF Collaborative exploration by MAFF ––
Annually teams from Japan visit 3Annually teams from Japan visit 3--4 4 
countries collecting germplasm andcountries collecting germplasm andcountries collecting germplasm and countries collecting germplasm and 
scientists from overseas also collect in scientists from overseas also collect in 
JapanJapan

Wild Vigna, Sri 

CollaborationCollaboration
with Sri Lankawith Sri Lanka

Lanka

Wild legumes, 
Tottori

CollaborationCollaboration
with Papua with Papua 
New GuineaNew Guinea

Saga, Japan

Ramu forest, 
PNG
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Training 
scientist 

from 
Bhutan

Computer

Microscope

Field

Japan Japan ––
Genebanks Genebanks 

Seed Bank  
- Myanmar

i kPGRC – Sri Lanka

IABGR - Pakistan

Chile and others

Japan Japan –– FAO Trust fundFAO Trust fund

Japan became the first country toJapan became the first country toJapan became the first country to Japan became the first country to 
support with funding an FAO initiative support with funding an FAO initiative 
for a global PGR database system. for a global PGR database system. 
That support continues.That support continues.

7. Answer7. Answer
PeoplePeople

7.7. How has Japan contributed to the global How has Japan contributed to the global 
conservation plant genetic resources?conservation plant genetic resources?

PeoplePeople
PGR conservation systemPGR conservation system
International CollaborationInternational Collaboration
Training people from other countriesTraining people from other countries
ODA to support other countries PGR ODA to support other countries PGR 
conservationconservationconservationconservation
Support for FAO initiatives on conservation Support for FAO initiatives on conservation 
of PGRof PGR
And much moreAnd much more
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QuestionQuestion
8.8. What is the current international What is the current international 

PGRFA system?PGRFA system?

Plant Genetic Plant Genetic 
Resources Resources 
(PGR)(PGR)

l di il di i

Plant Genetic Plant Genetic 
Resources for Resources for 
Food and Food and 
Agriculture Agriculture 
(PGRFA)(PGRFA)

Plant diversityPlant diversity Crop Diversity

International         UNEP                          FAO

National         Ministry of the        Ministry of Agriculture
EnvironmentEnvironment

Convention on Biological Convention on Biological 
Diversity (UNEP)Diversity (UNEP)

Conservation and sustainable use ofConservation and sustainable use ofConservation and sustainable use of Conservation and sustainable use of 
biological diversity and fair and biological diversity and fair and 
equitable sharing of the benefits equitable sharing of the benefits 
arising from its use.arising from its use.
Dec 1993 entered into force, by 2005 Dec 1993 entered into force, by 2005 
had 188 partieshad 188 parties

FAO FAO -- HistoryHistory

FAO held 2 influential PGRFA TechnicalFAO held 2 influential PGRFA TechnicalFAO held 2 influential PGRFA Technical FAO held 2 influential PGRFA Technical 
Conferences in the 1960sConferences in the 1960s
1983 FAO established Commission on 1983 FAO established Commission on 
Plant Genetic Resources and Plant Genetic Resources and 
international legal framework for international legal framework for 
PGRFAPGRFAPGRFAPGRFA
1996 State of Worlds PGRFA and Global 1996 State of Worlds PGRFA and Global 
Plan of ActionPlan of Action
2009 22009 2ndnd State of the World PGRFAState of the World PGRFA
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International Treaty on Plant Genetic International Treaty on Plant Genetic 
Resources for Food and Agriculture Resources for Food and Agriculture 
(ITPGRFA): Legal framework(ITPGRFA): Legal framework

conservation and sustainable use ofconservation and sustainable use ofconservation and sustainable use of conservation and sustainable use of 
plant genetic resources for food and plant genetic resources for food and 
agricultureagriculture
the fair and equitable sharing of the fair and equitable sharing of 
benefits derived from their usebenefits derived from their use
in harmony with the Convention onin harmony with the Convention onin harmony with the Convention on in harmony with the Convention on 
Biological Diversity, for sustainable Biological Diversity, for sustainable 
agriculture and food security agriculture and food security 

ITPGRFAITPGRFA

The Treaty aims at:The Treaty aims at:The Treaty aims at:The Treaty aims at:

recognizing the enormous contribution of recognizing the enormous contribution of 
farmersfarmers to the diversity of crops that feed to the diversity of crops that feed 
the world; the world; 
establishing a global system to provide establishing a global system to provide 
farmers, plant breeders and scientists with farmers, plant breeders and scientists with , p, p
access access to plant genetic materials; to plant genetic materials; 
ensuring that recipients ensuring that recipients share benefitsshare benefits they they 
derive from the use of these genetic derive from the use of these genetic 
materials with the countries where they have materials with the countries where they have 
been originated. been originated. 

FAO FAO 
State of the Worlds PGRFAState of the Worlds PGRFA

The second State of the World PGRFAThe second State of the World PGRFAThe second State of the World PGRFA The second State of the World PGRFA 
has been completed (Oct 2009) and has been completed (Oct 2009) and 
reviews progress since 1996.reviews progress since 1996.
The State of the Worlds PGRFA The State of the Worlds PGRFA 
requires good national information requires good national information 
systems. Improving information on systems. Improving information on 
PGRFA is a critical activity of FAOPGRFA is a critical activity of FAO

FAO FAO 
Global Plan of ActionGlobal Plan of Action

Endorsed by 180 countries for conservationEndorsed by 180 countries for conservationEndorsed by 180 countries for conservation Endorsed by 180 countries for conservation 
use and capacity building related to PGRFA.use and capacity building related to PGRFA.
Global Plan of Action is a Global Plan of Action is a road maproad map to to 
ensure PGRFA are properly conservedensure PGRFA are properly conserved
Consist of 4 areas:Consist of 4 areas:

In sit conse ationIn sit conse ationIn situ conservationIn situ conservation
Ex situ conservationEx situ conservation
Use of PGRFA Use of PGRFA 
Capacity buildingCapacity building
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Crop Diversity TrustCrop Diversity Trust
Established under international law Oct. 2004Established under international law Oct. 2004Established under international law Oct. 2004Established under international law Oct. 2004

Jointly established by FAO and Bioversity (on behalf Jointly established by FAO and Bioversity (on behalf 
of CGIAR)of CGIAR)

Endowment fund target currently $260 millionEndowment fund target currently $260 million

–– Fund at $80 mill Fund at $80 mill longlong--term grants ($1.8 term grants ($1.8 
mill/year)mill/year)/y )/y )

–– + project funds (e.g. Gates Foundation)+ project funds (e.g. Gates Foundation)

Essential element of funding strategy of Essential element of funding strategy of ITPGRFAITPGRFA

Technical framework is Technical framework is Global Plan of ActionGlobal Plan of Action

Regenerating accessions at risk inRegenerating accessions at risk in

Crop Diversity TrustCrop Diversity Trust
Regenerating accessions at risk in Regenerating accessions at risk in 
priority collectionspriority collections
Duplication in Svalbard Global Seed Duplication in Svalbard Global Seed 
Vault Vault 
Development of genebank Development of genebank 
management information system Global management information system Global 
GRINGRIN

Svalbard Svalbard –– Global Seed Global Seed 
VaultVault 8. Answer8. Answer

UNEPUNEP -- PGRPGR

8.8. What is the current international What is the current international 
PGRFA system?PGRFA system?

UNEP UNEP PGRPGR
FAO FAO -- PGRFAPGRFA

State of the World’s PGRFAState of the World’s PGRFA
Global Plan of ActionGlobal Plan of Action
International Information on PGRFAInternational Information on PGRFA
ITPGRFAITPGRFA

Crop Diversity Trust and SvalbardCrop Diversity Trust and Svalbard
Other partners in the CG systemOther partners in the CG system
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QuestionQuestion
9.9. What does the future hold in relation What does the future hold in relation 

to PGRFA?to PGRFA?

Last year it was estimated by FAO that 
for the first time more than one billion 
people were undernourished. Most 
of those people were in ASIA.

C ti l ti d fC ti l ti d fConservation, evaluation and use of Conservation, evaluation and use of 
plant genetic resources is all about plant genetic resources is all about 
ensuring future global food security.ensuring future global food security.

Estimated regional distribution of Estimated regional distribution of 
hunger in 2009 (in mil.) and hunger in 2009 (in mil.) and 
increase from 2008 levels (in %)increase from 2008 levels (in %)

Source: FAO

The changing face of The changing face of 
disastersdisasters

Proportion ofProportion of suddensuddenProportion of Proportion of suddensudden
natural disasters natural disasters 
increasingincreasing
Proportion of human Proportion of human 
induced socioinduced socio--economic economic 
disasters are increasing disasters are increasing 
while war and conflict while war and conflict 
is decreasingis decreasing

Source: FAO
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Cyclone NargisCyclone Nargis
May 2008 MyanmarMay 2008 Myanmar

Rice production estimated drop of 6% to Rice production estimated drop of 6% to 
9.4 million tons (USDA forecast)9.4 million tons (USDA forecast)
1.75 million ha inundated in Irrawaddy 1.75 million ha inundated in Irrawaddy 
DeltaDelta
Saltwater, destroyed embankments and Saltwater, destroyed embankments and 
irrigation systemsirrigation systems Science 18 July 2008

Domestic wheat price in selected Domestic wheat price in selected 
countries and international benchmark countries and international benchmark 
(US$ per tonne)(US$ per tonne)

Source: FAO

What is currently happening?What is currently happening?

Foreign direct investments is decliningForeign direct investments is decliningForeign direct investments is decliningForeign direct investments is declining
Migrant remittances are decliningMigrant remittances are declining
Official Development Assistance is Official Development Assistance is 
decliningdeclining
International trade has declinedInternational trade has declinedInternational trade has declinedInternational trade has declined

Response of the poorResponse of the poor

Diet changes fewer and cheaperDiet changes fewer and cheaperDiet changes, fewer and cheaper Diet changes, fewer and cheaper 
mealsmeals
Reduced health expenditureReduced health expenditure
Reduced education expenditureReduced education expenditure
BorrowingBorrowingBorrowingBorrowing
Livestock salesLivestock sales
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Japan is not immune to Japan is not immune to 
global food problemsglobal food problems

Japan is only about 40% self sufficientJapan is only about 40% self sufficientJapan is only about 40% self sufficient Japan is only about 40% self sufficient 
in foodin food
Japan has suffered years when it has Japan has suffered years when it has 
produced insufficient rice produced insufficient rice -- 19931993
Some food commodities areSome food commodities areSome food commodities are Some food commodities are 
occasionally scarce occasionally scarce –– butter in 2008butter in 2008

ResponseResponse
GM cotton in IndiaGM cotton in India

5 million small holder farmers planted5 million small holder farmers planted5 million small holder farmers planted 5 million small holder farmers planted 
7.6 million ha of insect resistant cotton7.6 million ha of insect resistant cotton
Yields increased by about 30%Yields increased by about 30%
Insecticide application dropped 40%Insecticide application dropped 40%
Profitability increased 88%Profitability increased 88%Profitability increased 88%Profitability increased 88%

Source IFPRI, 2009Source IFPRI, 2009

ResponseResponse

New genes for adverse New genes for adverse 
ditiditiconditions:conditions:

Sub1Sub1 gene gene –– flood tolerantflood tolerant

New improved varieties from New improved varieties from 
innovative breeding:innovative breeding:
NERICA (New Rice for Africa) NERICA (New Rice for Africa) 
varieties of Africa varieties of Africa 

9. Answer9. Answer

Food security is reFood security is re--emerging as anemerging as an

9.9. What does the future hold in relation to What does the future hold in relation to 
PGRFA?PGRFA?

Food security is reFood security is re--emerging as an emerging as an 
increasingly important issueincreasingly important issue
Loss of biodiversity acts against food Loss of biodiversity acts against food 
security security –– conservation of biodiversity conservation of biodiversity 
acts for food securityacts for food security
Innovations in agriculture will be critical Innovations in agriculture will be critical 
to securing food security (and political to securing food security (and political 
stability)stability)
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QuestionQuestion
10.10. Is conservation of PGRFA Is conservation of PGRFA 
economic?economic?

i l i f hi l i f hEconomic analysis of the return on Economic analysis of the return on 
investment from discovery of one gene for investment from discovery of one gene for 
resistance to grassy stunt virus disease resistance to grassy stunt virus disease 
indicated the one gene provided increased indicated the one gene provided increased 
output of more than US$500 million output of more than US$500 million ––p $p $
more than all money invested in rice more than all money invested in rice 
conservation many times over. conservation many times over. 

Grassy stunt virus 
resistance from O. nivara

A billion $ gene

Virus resistance from wild rice to 
many modern rice varieties

O. rufipogon from Hainan, 
China provided cytoplasmicp y p
gene enabling successful 

development of hybrid rice.

A multi-billion $ gene
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10.10. AnswerAnswer

10.10. Is conservation of PGRFA economic?Is conservation of PGRFA economic?

YesYes Thank youThank you


